
UPTET Eligibility 2021: Educational qualification, age limit & 

reservation 

 
 
UPTET Eligibility 2021: Nationality 
Candidates who are citizens of India/Nepal/Bhutan/Tibet meet UPTET 2021 eligibility criteria.   

 
UPTET Eligibility 2021: Age limit & number of attempts          
Candidates should be aged between 18 and 35 years to apply for UPTET exam. However, there is 
no limit on the number of attempts that candidates can take for UPTET exam. 

 
UPTET Eligibility 2021: Educational qualification 
 
 
UPTET Eligibility for Paper-I (Primary-Level Teachers): The applicants need to satisfy any one of 
the criteria given below to meet UPTET eligibility for Paper-I: 
 Candidates should clear graduation in any discipline from a University Grants Commission 

(UGC) recognised university or college. However, after the completion of graduation, pursuing 
two-year Diploma in Elementary Education (DElEd) is mandatory. Candidates in final year of 
DElEd are also eligible to apply. 

 Candidates should clear their graduation and post that should pass the Basic Training 
Certificate (BTC) for distance education as a Shiksha Mitra. Candidates in final year are also 
eligible to apply.   

 Candidates should clear graduation from a UGC recognised university along with clearing a 
two-year duration Diploma in Education (D.Ed). Candidates in final year of D.Ed are also 
eligible to apply.   

 Candidates should clear graduation or post-graduation with minimum 50 per cent marks. Along 
with this, candidates should also be pursuing Bachelor of Education (B.Ed). 

 Candidates should clear graduation or post-graduation with minimum 45 per cent marks. Along 
with this, candidates should also complete B.Ed. 

 Candidates should complete their graduation along with BTC in Urdu. Candidates in final year 
are also eligible to apply.   

 Candidates should complete their graduation and also possess a diploma in teaching 
from Aligarh Muslim University. 

 Candidates should have completed their graduation and acquired the degree of Moavill-E-Urdu 
before August 08, 1997. 

 Candidates should complete their Class 12 with minimum 50 percent marks. Along with this, 
candidates should also complete the four-year duration Bachelor of Elementary Education 
(BElEd).    

 
UPTET Eligibility for Paper-II (Upper Primary-Level Teachers): The applicants have to 
satisfy any one of the criteria given below to gain UPTET eligibility for applying in Paper II: 
 Candidates should complete their graduation from a recognised college or university. Along 

with this, candidates should also complete two-year duration DElEd (BTC).   
 Candidates should clear graduation or post-graduation with minimum 50 per cent marks. Along 

with this, candidates should also complete B.Ed/B.Ed Special Education. Candidates in the 
final year of B.Ed/B.Ed Special Education are also eligible to apply. 
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 Candidates should complete their Class 12 with minimum 50 per cent marks. Along with this, 
candidates should complete four-year duration BScEd/ BSc BEd from a UGC/National Council 
for Teacher Education (NCTE) recognised institution. Candidates in the final year of 
BScEd/BSc B.Ed are also eligible to apply.   

 Candidates should complete their Class 12 with minimum 50 per cent marks. Along with this, 
candidates should also complete four-year BElEd. Candidates in the final year of B.El.Ed are 
also eligible to apply.   

 Candidates should complete their graduation with minimum 50 per cent marks. Along with this, 
candidates should also complete one-year duration B.Ed. Candidates in the final year of B.Ed 
are also eligible to apply.  

 
UPTET Eligibility Certificate 
 Candidates who score 60 per cent or above (90/150 marks) in UPTET 2021 exam will be 

awarded UPTET eligibility certificate 
 The reserved category candidates need to score minimum 55 per cent (82/150 marks) in order 

to qualify the exam and get awarded with the UPTET eligibility certificate 
 The eligibility certificate once awarded will be valid for five years 

 


